L Introduction
The new financial realities facing the international space exploration effort strongly suggest that future space and planetary science programs will use robotic and instrumented Frobes which are smaller, lighter and less expensive than anything attempted in the last decade. Because cost is so strongly driven by launch weight, new planetary probes. including landed instruments, must be reduced to a total mass of 10'to 50 kilograms. This must include the power, control and communication subsystems together with the instrumental package. To meet this challenge, the latest technologies in solar and radiothermai power generation, computing and signal processing, and low noise communications must be utilized. To justify their cost, the scientific return of such missions must be significantly greater than "a those that have gone before. To go beyond the renlote sensing which has characterized much of the existing space program, it is necessary to develop new micro instruments, which can measure many of the critical chemical and physical properties which are currently only accessible using earth-based l~boratory analytical instrumentation In a new thrust at JPL. we are developing a series of microinstruments using the techniques of silicon-based micrornachining. This approach takes conventional instruments such as chemical sensors, charged particle analyzers and mass spectrometers and reduces the size and effective volume to the dimension of cubic centimeters. Using wafer/wafer bonding t~chniques, selective chemical etching, thin film growth, and high resolution lithography, complex three dimensional structures can be assembled. Although the size and effective sample area are greatly reduced leading to a signal reduction, these microinstrurnents are readily organized in arrays. The net signal strength and throughput of the microinstrument array is quite competitive with a standard full size laboratory instrument.
In this paper, we will illustrate our approach by discussing the design, implementation and performance of two new instruments: The Micromachined Bessel Box Auger Electron Spectrometer, and the Mars '94 Soil Chemistry Experiment (MOX '94). In case of the Bessel Box spectrometer, we will discuss the electron optics of a one dimensional focusing implementation, compare calculated performance with measurement, and review the details of the multi layer Si wafer processing sequence. The MOX instrument is designed to measure Martian soil reactivity, addressing the existing models which suggest the existence of a strong oxidizing phase. This experiment places more than 65 different metal, semiconductor and organ ornetallic thin films used as chemical sensors in contact with the Martian surface, and follows the solid state corrosion of these films over a period of more than 120 days, to establish the differential reactivity of the soil.
MicroMachined Bessel Box
Charged particle detectors are critical instruments for detection and ener~y analysis of ion and electron fluxes, These fluxes can be generated by a variety of processes and found in the immediate vicinity of planets, as well as in deep space. These instruments are also the key components of surface analytical measurements, such as Auger Electron Spectroscopy, and X-ray or UV 1'hotoclectron Spectroscopy which could have a sIIong imi>qct on }~lanelal-y chelnical nleasurcrncn[s. l-he * clcc~rostatic l~[l~es lvhicll c~n]prise c}lalgc~ pxrticlc o1>-\ics arc generally quite bulky, but are of sim~)le shape ,-and must be machined to stringent tolerances. In analyzing tl)c pctformance of electrostatic optics, we have fount{ that the dimensions of lens elements can be rc-.
ducecl to the order of 1 00's of micrometers, wit]] corresponding reduction in path Iengtll. A serious reduction in the acceptance phase space results, but net throughput is actually e]lhanceci by using arrays of sLIch miniaturized elements, OLlr first prototype instrument to illustrate this concept is a simple bandpass energy filter based on a modified Bessel Box, The Bessel Box analyzer can be as simple as a can with two holes, one on the top and one on the bottom (representing the entrance and exit apertures) and a beam stop in the center of the device.1 In our implementation, the analyzer is assembled from a stack of silicon wafers. q"hese wafers are machined with appropriate wet and dry chernieal etchants to provide the necessary apertures, cavities and internal shapes required to form the required potential distribution. I'herrnally oxidized surfaces are used for insulators, and metailized wafers provide contacts and electrode surfaces. This is illustrated in Figure 1 . We have calculated the performance of the micro -i
Bessel Box by ray-tracing using SIMION softwares for a specific set of voltages. These results for vohage and kinetic energy can be scaled linearly. In Figure 2 We have also performed experimental tests with a shielded version of the micro Bessel Box. Slit widths of 100 ~m. were used, and the analyzer was mounted between tile sample and a secondary electron detector. An electron gun was used to excite samples of graphite and copper, I"he data for 145o eV primary electron energy, and a beam current of 100 nA, over an area of 1 mm. diameter, is given in Figure 3 . . 'I"hese resu[ts sl~ow that tile current prototype # rzives In encrtzv resolution of I to 3°/0 and a transmission 
Mars Soil Chemistry Experiment (MOX).
I"l}e MOX experiment is designed to examine the oxidizing character of the Martian soil, by monitoring the oxidation or corrosion ofa set of thin films to be placed in directly contact with the Martian surface. lhe chemical sensor head contains the complete experimental measurement system and consists of seven reaction heads, each of which is organized into twelve separate chemical cells. Of these seven heads, five are to be placed in contact with the Martian soil, and two are exposed to the atmosphere to mea wre gaseous reactions, and serve as controls for the soil contact results.
This instrument uses a precision optical reflectometer to measure changes in the reflectivity of thin film mirrors, whose thickness is in the range of -100 ~. Oxidation or corrosion of these thin films changes their effective thickness, and the minimum detectable reflectivity change corresponds to oxidation of less than one monolayer, over a period of up to two years. To characterize soil reactivity, more than 18 different thin films, including metals, semiconductors, organometallic complexes, and simple carbon compounds, are simultaneously exposed and monitored. 7"he insi,de of the sensor head is shown in Figure 4a , where the optical source is on the left, the line array detector assembly on the right, and the chemical sensor heads in the center. The optical source consists of two different wavelength I.EDs, integrated into lightguide based optical bench. Fiber optic The reaction cell heads were fabricated by fusion bonding silicon and quartz wafers into a complex stack, which was then micro machined to form all of the chemical cells, Fig. 4c , The direct wafer bond approach eliminated chemical adhesives, from t!le reaction area. The guides for precise alignment of fibers to the reflector cell and the detector, Fig, 4b , were micromachined. %is technique was also used to develop thin hermetic seals using 6000 ~ thick a-Si3N4 films on a Si frame.
IV. Conclusions
'Illc5e nlicroillstruil)er~ts are based on the experimental understanding and cl~emical processing techniques entailed in silicon h40S processing, inc[uding interfacitl chemical reactions, ultraclean silicon surface preparation } hydrogen tcr,ninated silicon surface reactions, Si0 2 defect reactions, silicide interface reactions and epitaxial film growth. l'crforrnance and future directions will be addressed in our presentation. bundles bring the light from the light table to the sensor head and direct the reflected light from the thin film back to specific pixels on the detector array. This system is illustrated in Figure 5 Figures. Overall system drawing of MOxsensorhcad. lhecirclcd area shows detail of the reaction cell described in the text.
The reaction cell heads were fabricated by fusion bonding silicon and quartz wafers into a complex stack, which was then micromachined to form all of the chemical cells, Fig. 4c , The direct wafer bond approach eliminated chemical adhesives, from the reaction area. The guides for precise alignment of fibers to the reflector cell and the detector, Fig. 4b , were micromachined. This technique was also used to develop thin hermetic seals using 6000 ~ thick a-Si3NA ftlms on a Si frame.
These microinstrutnents are based on the experimental understanding and chemical processing techniques entailed in silicon MOS processing, including interracial chemical reactions, ultraclean silicon surface preparation, hydrogen terminated silicon surface reactions, Si0 2 defect reactions, silicide interface reactions and epitaxial film growth. Performance and future directions will be addressed in our presentation. 
